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Intermediate Microsoft Word 2007— Wells County Public Library Class 

What is Microsoft Word? The Office program for word processing and text editing tasks. Many use it to 

create reports and letters. With Word 2007 you can also create documents with text, tables, images, 

and graphics for printing and sharing. 

Intro to Word topics: Create & Save documents, copy/cut/paste, undo, text formatting with toolbar, 

setting margins, page orientation, paragraph spacing, inserting a photo and printing. 

Topics to be Covered in Intermediate Word 

1. Indents and tabs with Horizontal ruler 

2. Inserting special characters 

3. Creating tables 

4. Inserting graphics and wrapping text 

5. Headers/Footers 

6. Special text effects: emboss, shadow, drop cap 

7. Formatting effects: borders 

8. Creating Columns 

9. Envelopes/Labels 

 

1. Indents and tabs with Horizontal ruler 

There is one area in Word where you can quickly set up margins, 

tab stops, and hanging indents: the horizontal ruler. 

The sliding markers on the ruler are all for positioning paragraphs 

of text on a page. To set the indent for more than one paragraph, 

select all of the text you want to adjust before setting the indents. 

You can move indents into the margins of a document. 

 

 

TOP First Line Indent (upside-down triangle on ruler) positions the slider where you want the first line 

of a paragraph to start (or be indented) 

BLT Hanging Indent (bottom left triangle) positions the start of a second and all following lines of text. 

Square Left Indent (square underneath the hanging indent) used to move the hanging indent and first 

line indent together, keeping a constant space. 

RT Right Indent (triangle on right side) for a paragraph. 
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REVIEW BONUS: Double Space Paragraph 

First Highlight Text, Click Line Spacing Icon, 

and click 2.0 (or double space) 

If your ruler is not automatically showing, click “View” Tab and under “Show/Hide” check-mark the 

“Ruler” button. 

EXERCISE 1 

Type the text block as shown. We will then use indents to format text like block on the right. 

 

 

 

 

 

1.) Change text in entire document to Times New Roman 12 

2.) Place cursor by “Only” Hit enter to create new paragraph 

& insert blank line. 

3.) Hit enter after “universe.” 

4.) Highlight from “Only…universe” 

5.) Click and move BLT to line up between “as we” in first 

line to format left margin of paragraph. 

6.) Move RT to format right margin with “planets.” 

7.) Move TOP between “know there” on 1st line. 

 

2. Inserting Special Characters 

Place cursor where you want to insert symbol 

Go to “Insert” tab-on “Symbols” section, click “Symbol” pull down arrow. 

Pick one of the special characters or click “more symbols” to see more. Such 

as Copyright, TM, Registered, Editing marks. 

 

EXERCISE 2: 

Insert Copyright symbol  © 

 

  

As far as we know, there are eight planets 

locked in orbit around the Sun. Only one, the 

Earth, supports life. But there are other suns 

throughout many galaxies across the 

universe. We still don’t know if life exists on 

another planet in some other galaxy. 
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3. Creating Tables 

Go to “Insert” tab, click “Table.” Click and drag to select the number of columns 

and rows you want, or click “Insert Table” to manually type in how many columns 

or rows you want.  

To add text to a cell in your table, simply click in the cell and 

begin typing. When you finish typing press TAB key to move 

to the next cell. 

 

 

 

 

EXERCISE 3 

Create a table by using the Insert Table button. Type the 3 column and 5 row table 

shown at right. 

 

If you have to add a row or column after you’ve created the table, place the cursor in the row or column 

where you’d like the new one to go, click the right button on your mouse, scroll up to “insert” and click 

either “insert rows  *above or below+” or “insert columns to the *right or left+.” 

Formatting a Table 
After your table is created and text is entered you can format the table’s style 
 
You’ll need to use the table toolbar. If you’ve clicked off the table and can’t locate the toolbar, click back 

on the table, and a “Table Tools” tab will appear at the top.  

Under the “Design” Tab, you can select table styles to preview. 

  

To change the style, you have to highlight the table by clicking and dragging across 

the entire table or clicking the  arrow in the corner.  

This example is the “Light Shading-Accent 2” style 

Jan Feb Mar 

7 7 5 

6 4 7 

8 7 9 

21 18 21 

Jan Feb Mar 

7 7 5 
6 4 7 
8 7 9 

21 18 21 
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Adjusting the height and width of your table: You can adjust the width of the table cells on the “table 

ruler” or by typing in a “height” and “width” under the “Table Tools” and then “Layout”.  

 

4. Inserting Graphics 

Pictures are photos or graphics (such as Clip Art) created elsewhere that you bring into your Word 

document. 

Go to “insert”-Click on Insert “Picture” or “Clip Art.” If you have a digital 

picture you’ve uploaded to your computer, you’d click on “Picture” and 

select the location of the saved file. Otherwise you can use standard 

Microsoft Word Clip Art for general pictures. 

EXERCISE 4 

Open picture called “earth” from the desktop and insert it into your Exercise 1 text 

Positioning a graphic where you want it: 

Moving an image: position the pointer over the image. When the four-headed arrow appears  you 

can drag the image to the desired position. 

 

Resizing: select the image, position the pointer over a resize handle at the corners of the image. When 

the pointer becomes a double-headed arrow, you can drag to resize. (It’s best not to drag up and down 

or left to right, because it will shrink and stretch your image. Move at a diagonal.)  

Precise Resize: to specify an image size, click the graphic, under the “Picture Tools” 

menu and “Format” tab type in the value into the upper right of the screen. Or click the 

arrow to get another window where you can type in a percentage value. 

 Text Wrapping around a Graphic: 

Under the “Picture Tools” “Format” tab is a drop-down “Text Wrapping” menu. This 

allows you to change how the text and image works together. Try inserting an image 

into Exercise 1 to test. 

Examples of text wrap styles around images: 

1. Square 

2. Tight 

3. Behind Text 

4. In Front of Text 

5. In line with Text 
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EXERCISE 5: 

Try 2 picture wrap styles 

Other things you can try in the “Picture Tools” “Format” menu is lightening or darkening the picture, 

coloring the picture, giving it a border, changing the shape, giving it a shadow and other effects, 

rotating, grouping, cropping pictures to cut out unnecessary picture space, and more. 

5. Headers/Footers 

You can insert a header or footer into your document, which is a piece of 

text or image that appears on every page at the top (header) or bottom 

(footer) of your document. A popular footer is page numbers. 

Inserting Page Numbers you only have to click on “Insert” and then “Page 

Numbers” 

To insert a text header or footer (such as your name and document name 

you want to appear on every page), click “Header” or “Footer,” depending 

on if you’d like it to be at the top or bottom of the document.  

Select the type of header or footer you want, type the text in the menu that pops up, and then click 

“Close Header and Footer” when you are finished typing. Check to make sure text appears on every 

page. 

EXERCISE 6: 

Insert Header into your document that says “The Huy Kids Family Newsletter….Spring 2009.” For extra 

practice try cutting and pasting this text from the first line into the header. 

 

6. Special Text Effects 

Go to the lower right corner arrow on the “font” tab on the 

“Home” toolbar. Under the font tab, you’ll find text effects. 

SShhaaddooww  darkens text + adds shadow 

removes solid text fill 

EEEmmmbbbooossssss  makes text look like it’s raised off the page in relief 

EEEnnngggrrraaavvveee  makes the text appear pressed into the page 
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EXERCISE 7: 

To create these text effects, highlight text and then change format. Try doing this to the text in the 

header and also to the titles of each of the text blocks on your sheet. At this time you can also make the 

titles larger in size. 

Drop Cap how-to 

nly the 1st letter of a paragraph can be a drop cap. Highlight the 

letter to drop. Go to “insert” tab. In the “Text” group, click “Drop 

Cap” and select which type of drop cap you’d like: either in the 

margin or in the line of text.  

EXERCISE 8: 

Drop Cap the first letter in one of the sections. 

 

7. Formatting Effects: Borders 

You can apply borders to all or part of your text, to a page, to 

tables and graphics. 

Go to “Page Layout” and click on “Page Borders” 

Page Border Options include line style, border color and 

width, or adding clip art as a border. Preview design inside 

the dialog box. 

Other Borders: You can add borders to chunks of text to set 

them apart from the rest of the document.  

 

Select the text, table, table cell, or graphic. Click on the “Borders” tab in the above image screen (get to 

it through “Page Layout” and “Page Borders” or click on “Borders and Shading” icon on the paragraph 

tab in your “home” menu tab. 

Exercise 9: Add a page border to your page. Change the size and style in the page borders tab.  

 

 

 

 

O 
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8. Creating Columns 

Creating Columns will allow you to format the page much like a 

newspaper. All you need to do is click “Page Layout,” then 

“Columns” and select the number of columns you’d like to insert. 

Exercise 10: 

Insert 2 columns into our document.  

Afterwards, you’ll have to make some adjustments. 1.) Changing margins to “narrow.” 2.) Moving 

picture to the correct place. 3.) Right aligning all the names 4.) centering aligning the copyright info at 

the bottom, and 5.)adding spaces before the “Ulysses S. Grant” paragraph block. You can also change 

anything else you’d like at this time. 

 

9. Envelopes/Labels 

You can create envelopes and labels using Word and then 

print directly onto an envelope or a special label paper.  

To create envelopes or labels, click on the “Mailings” tab and 

select either “Envelope” or “Label.”  

Type the Text into either the “envelope” or “label” tab.  

To change the size of envelope or label, click on the “Options” 

tab and select the size. Usually labels list a four-digit code on 

the outside of their package. You’d search for this code from 

the list in the drop down menu. You might need to change the 

“Label Vender” pull-down menu, depending on which brand 

of labels you purchase.   

Advanced settings of Word also allow you to create envelopes/labels using a Microsoft Excel 

spreadsheet, which is helpful for people who work in jobs that send mass mailings on a regular basis. 

This is done using the “Mail Merge” icon. 

 

Links to free online Word Tutorials 

Microsoft Office Word 2007 online classes: 

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/training/CR100654561033.aspx  

 

 

http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/training/CR100654561033.aspx

